
MAXIM: “A contract cannot arise 
out of an act radically wrong and illegal.”

CUSTOMER #1 is seeing the TRICKERY of BC Hydro first hand. Read on and we will 
reveal how this customer has received (4), yes four billing statements since Jan 17, 2014.

The billing statement below is dated Jan 13, 2014, for billing period Nov 5 - Nov 30, 
and was both received, and paid for, by this customer on Jan 24, 2014. We can see the 
charges for billing period Nov 5 - Nov 30 do not show any alleged Legacy Meter Charge. 
We can also see that the actual consumption should be $32.20, but we do not see 
$32.20 at the top of the bill where it states, “Please Pay”. BC Hydro is not requesting 
payment of $32.20 (actual consumption–charges/gst). BC Hydro is billing this customer 
for a previous bill amount of $39.00 yet again––plus an alleged .59 cent late charge.

We can see that without any trickery, this billing statement would have been $32.20, but 
this customer paid $39.59CR in error, leaving a credit balance of $7.39CR.

READINGS BILLING PERIOD CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE
8095–  8463               Nov 5 – Nov 30                       32  .20               39  .59CR                 7  .39CR   



Here is a shocker! CUSTOMER #1 billing statement below is dated Jan 14, 2014, for 
billing period Nov 30 - Jan 2 and was received, and paid for, by this customer on 
Jan 17. That's 7-days before the invoice dated Jan 13, we just reviewed on the page 
above, was received, and paid for, by this customer on Jan 24. Strange anomaly? Yes.

We know that on Dec 30, 2013, this customer made a payment on a prior billing 
statement in the amount of $39.00CR. This 39.00 now magically shows at the bottom of 
this billing statement as an “Installment  39.00”, but BC Hydro does not identify it as a 
“CR”, which makes it beyond confusing for this customer to calculate.To further 
exasperate things, this billing statement shows a “Balance from your previous bill 39.59” 
at the top of the billing statement, and also listed at the bottom it shows the same 
amount as “Charges as detailed above 39.59”.

We can see that without any trickery, this billing statement would have been $53.04, less 
the $7.39CR, for a balance payable of $45.65, but this customer paid $78.59 in error, 
leaving a credit balance of $32.94CR.

READINGS BILLING PERIOD CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE
8095–  8463               Nov 5 – Nov 30                       32  .20               39  .59CR                 7  .39CR   
8463–  9085               Nov 30 – Jan 2                        53  .04               78  .59CR               32  .94CR   

50.52 2.52

Revised balance $7.39CR

Revised previous bill 32.20

Amount paid 39.59CR

$45.65

$53.04



CUSTOMER #1 billing statement below is a REPEAT dated Jan 31, 2014, for billing 
period Nov 30 - Jan 2. Yes that's right, BC Hydro sent two bills for the same billing period!

The billing statement below alleges to be for Nov 30 – Jan 2 (yet again), but the meter 
readings changed from 8463–9085 to 8463–9213. Thats a discrepancy of 128 kW.h.

To calculate this 128 kW.h in actual consumption (charges/gst), we added all charges @ 
59.79 and then added all credits @ 50.52CR. Then to calculate the amount of actual 
consumption charges we subtracted, 59.79 – 50.52CR = 9.27. To calculate GST we multiplied, 
9.27 X 5% = 0.46. To determine the balance payable we added, 9.27 + 0.46 = 9.73.

At the top of this billing statement, it shows an account balance of $39.59CR, but we can 
see that without any trickery, this billing statement would have been $9.73, less the 
$32.94CR, for an account balance of $23.21CR. This customer paid $0.00 on this billing 
statement, leaving a credit balance of $23.21CR.

READINGS BILLING PERIOD CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE
8095–  8463               Nov 5 – Nov 30                       32  .20               39  .59CR                 7  .39CR   
8463–9085               Nov 30 – Jan 2                        53  .04               78  .59CR               32  .94CR   
9085–9213            Jan 2 (repeated bill)                      9  .73                 0  .00                   23  .21CR     

59.79

50.52CR

9.27



CUSTOMER #1 billing statement below is dated Feb 04, 2014, for billing period Jan 3 - 
Jan 28. We can see that without any alleged legacy meter charge/gst, the consumption 
charges for Jan 3 - Jan 28 are $48.04––but these consumption charges of $48.04 are not 
being charged to the customer on this billing statement at all? No, BC Hydro is claiming 
an “Account Balance $0.59 CR”––while below that, it shows the balance from your 
previous bill as $39.59 CR? This is confusing beyond measure!

To calculate the revised “previous bill amount” written in purple on the billing statement 
below, we used the following calculation: (previous balance) 7.39CR + (previous consumption 
charges) 53.04 + 9.73 = $55.38. At the top of the billing statement below, it shows an 
account balance of $0.59CR, but we can see that without any trickery, this billing 
statement would have been $48.04, less the $23.21CR, for an account balance of $24.83CR.

READINGS BILLING PERIOD CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE
8095–  8463               Nov 5 – Nov 30                       32  .20               39  .59CR                 7  .39CR   
8463–9085               Nov 30 – Jan 2                        53  .04               78  .59CR               32  .94CR   
9085–9213            Jan 2 (repeated bill)                      9  .73                 0  .00                   23  .21CR   
9213–9787                Jan 3 – Jan 28                        48  .04               24  .83CR                 0  .00       

45.76 2.28

$24.83

Revised balance $23.21CR

$48.04

Amount paid 78.59CR

Revised previous bill 55.38



“REFUSAL RECORD-KEEPING SHEET”
Some people asked if we could develop a way for people to keep track of their billing 
statement payments vs alleged legacy meter charges/gst. The “REFUSAL RECORD-
KEEPING SHEET” below will allow you to fill in all of the important details from your own 
BC Hydro billing statements and it can be found at www.bc-freedom.com. 

The “REFUSAL RECORD-KEEPING SHEET” pdf document has editable text boxes. You can 
type into the text boxes and then save a working copy on your hard-drive; print out a 
copy for your files; or print out a copy to fill in by hand.

We strongly recommend you “KEEP” all of your original BC Hydro billing statements. 

Below you will see how details from CUSTOMER #1 billing statements (see previous 
pages) have been entered into a “REFUSAL RECORD-KEEPING SHEET”. 

You can calculate the alleged legacy meter charges/gst two different ways.

Example 1: We will use Customer #1 billing statement on the previous page as an 
example. We can see that the alleged legacy meter charge is 29.92. To calculate its GST 
portion, simply multiply 29.92 x 5% = 1.50. Now add 29.92 + 1.50 = 31.42

Example 2: Using the same billing statement above, we can see that BC Hydro has 
calculated the total amount of consumption charges and GST at 79.46. To calculate the 
alleged legacy meter charge/gst amount from that total, simply do a subtraction, 
79.46 – 48.04 (actual consumption/gst) = 31.42

http://www.bc-freedom.com/


EQUAL PAYMENT PLAN BILLING STATEMENTS

CUSTOMER #2 : 

The billing statement below is dated Jan 16, 2014 and covers the period Nov 5 – Dec 4. 

INSTALLMENT CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE

Prior to Nov 4                                       120  .13                  120  .13 CR                0  .00                 
Nov 5 – Dec 4                69  .00                  89  .33                    69  .00 CR              20  .33                 

CUSTOMER #2 : 

The billing statement below is dated Jan 16, 2014 and covers the period Dec 5 – Jan 6. 

INSTALLMENT CONSUMPTION PAID BALANCE

Prior to Nov 4                                       120  .13                  120  .13 CR                0  .00                 
Nov 5 – Dec 4               69  .00                  89  .33                    69  .00 CR              20  .33                 
Dec 5 – Jan 6                69  .00                  96  .13                    69  .00 CR              47  .36                 



CUSTOMER #2 billing statement details have been entered into the example “REFUSAL 
RECORD-KEEPING SHEET” below for your review.



If you have not completed your “Refusal Template” as yet, 
you can find all the details at:

http://bc-freedom.com/2014/02/11/legacyfeedocs/

Or visit:
 www.bc-freedom.com

                                                                                                                                                                        

Disclaimer: To All Fighters for Freedom against Wireless ‘smart meters’ “These are the times that try men’s souls,” 
Thomas Paine.  We live in a world of commerce. From time to time, circumstances arise, where we seek remedies to 
resolve our commercial problems. The notices and /or commercial remedies offered, are given freely, but they come 
with a warning. The contents are for educational purposes only. The author is not an attorney and can not give legal 
advice. If you require legal advice, by all means find a competent attorney. Please accept these offerings as given – for 
some, these materials may offer assistance in finding viable solutions.

http://bc-freedom.com/2014/02/11/legacyfeedocs/
http://www.bc-freedom.com/

